is equivalent to R cryst but is calculated with reflections omitted from the refinement process. The R free reflections were extracted with the CCP4 program FreeRflag. 4 Calculated with the program CNS [41]. 5 Calculated with the program PROCHECK [42] . stabilizing effects on Ppl, the G55A substitution in the the strain in the second ␤ turn. The K54G and G15A mutations showed that the close contact between the C ␤ second ␤ turn increased the unfolding rate by 15-fold and had only a minor effect on the folding rate, whereas atom of residues with positive φ angle and the backbone oxygen is a key element that induces strain in ␤ turns. the G15A substitution decreased the folding rate by 9-fold and had only minor effects on the unfolding rate. A systematic thermodynamic and kinetic study of singlesite mutations spanning the entire Ppl revealed the foldResults ing transition state in which ␤ strands 1 and 2 and the first ␤ hairpin turn are largely structured, while ␤ strands V49A: Equilibrium between the Monomer and the Dimer 3 and 4, the second ␤ hairpin turn, and the ␣ helix are largely disrupted [24] . The pseudo-wild-type Ppl strucIn order to probe the local and global structural changes of Ppl upon mutations of core residues, we determined ture (WT*) revealed that while the first ␤ turn is a classic type I turn with only G15 having a positive φ, the second the structure of Ppl with a V49A substitution to a resolution of 1.8 Å (Table 1) . The V49A mutation is located in ␤ turn has a distorted type IЈ conformation in which three of the four residues (D53, K54, and G55) comprising the the hydrophobic core of the protein on the third ␤ strand and destabilizes Ppl by 0.92 kcal/mol [24] . The dominant turn have positive φ angles [22] . Positive φ angles can induce strain when the C ␤ atom of a residue makes close and striking feature of the V49A asymmetric unit is that it contains two monomers and a ␤ strand-swapped dimer contacts with its backbone oxygen. The above results suggest that the second ␤ turn in WT* is in a strained (Figure 1a ). While the V49A molecules A and C maintain the wild-type fold, molecules B and D form a dimer conformation.
We have structurally characterized four separate resithrough the exchange of their fourth ␤ strands. The electron density corresponding to the hinge region of the due substitutions, V49A, G55A, K54G, and G15A. We found from these structures that two opposing compodomain-swapped dimer is unambiguous, as can be seen from the simulated annealing composite omit maps (Fignents of . Remarkably, the hydrogen of the second ␤ turn. Comparisons against the monomeric WT* structure [22] showed that the V49A monomer has a root mean square difference (rmsd) of 0.65 Å (residues 4-63), while the V49A domain-swapped dimer has a rmsd of 0.71 Å (residues 4-50, 56Ј-63Ј). The rmsd between the V49A monomer and dimer is 0.51 Å . In the WT* structures, the second ␤ turn residues, D53, K54, and G55, have positive φ angles (Table 2) . These angles place this turn into the left-handed ␣-helical region of Ramachandran space, which is statistically less populated and thus energetically less favorable than other regions [25] . Furthermore, non-glycine residues with positive φ angles tend to be destabilizing [26-28]. In the V49A structures, residues D53, K54, and G55 in the monomer formed the second ␤ hairpin turn and retained the strain as in the WT* Ppl; however, these residues formed an extended hinge region in the domain-swapped dimer and released the strain (Figure 1a) . Interestingly, the hinge region (residues 52-55) of the dimeric B molecule began its rotation (away from WT* conformation) at A52 and completed its rotation at G55, while the hinge of the D molecule began its rotation at K54 and ended it at G55 (Table 2 ). This backbone rotation asymmetry left D53 of the B molecule with a negative φ angle while the D53 of molecule D retained the positive φ angle in the same conformation as found in WT*, although the angle had moved 12Њ. This caused the C ␤ atom of D53 in molecule D to make a close contact with its backbone oxygen (2.7 Å ), creating WT*-like strain in that region. This asymmetry of φ angles in the domainswapped dimers and the residual strain could have been due to either the internal structural restraint or the crystallographic packing.
Domain Swapping in G55A
The domain swapping in the V49A structure suggests swapped dimer should be observed. The G55A mutation significantly increased the strain in the second ␤ turn and destabilized Ppl by 2.1 kcal/mol [24] and therefore bonding and atomic positions of the domain-swapped dimer are comparable to WT*. was selected to test the above hypothesis. The crystal structure of G55A, determined to 1.8 Å The deletion of two methyl groups in the V49A mutation triggered a compensatory side-chain movement of resolution (Table 1) , shows the fourth ␤ strand domainswapping in a similar manner as in V49A dimer structure several residues. In the V49A monomer, Y34, adjacent to A49, rotated to fill in for the loss of two methyl groups (Figure 2c and 4a) . In this case the G55A structure shows only ␤ strand-swapped dimers with the hinge residues (Figure 1b) . However, in the domain-swapped dimer the extension of the fourth ␤ strand caused several pertur-(53-56) having all negative φ angles, unlike molecule D of V49A (Table 2) . This is consistent with the greater bations. The movement of Y56 caused a compensatory shift in F26, and L58 rotated 180Њ about 1 to make more ease with which the G55A molecules can form dimers, as seen by size exclusion chromatography (SEC; Figure  satisfying contacts with A49, while Y34 rotated as in the monomer (Figure 2b) .
3). The C ␤ of A55 and its symmetry mate in the dimer are 3.9 Å apart and tilted toward each other to make Domain swapping in V49A caused minimal perturbations on the overall structure except in the hinge region stabilizing van der Waals contacts. Furthermore, the C ␤ 2.77 Ϯ 0.02 Å , [22] ). Generally, nonbonded C ␤ atoms are It also revealed that a slow equilibrium exists between at least 2.8 Å from backbone carbonyl oxygens, and the monomeric and dimeric forms, with conversion to 90% of the time the distance is 3.4 Å or greater [29] . the dimeric form occurring even at low protein concenWe found that strain in the second ␤ turn is partially trations. The equilibrium is shifted in favor of the dimer abrogated by a K54G substitution but not by a K54A with the increase of protein concentration (Figure 3a-c) .
substitution [24] . Thermodynamic and kinetic measureThere is a trace amount of dimer found in the V49A ments showed that the K54G mutant was 0.67 kcal/mol protein at 3100 M concentration (Figure 3e ). In conmore stable than WT*, and the K54G mutation increased trast, WT remains monomeric even at high protein conthe folding rate by 1.9-fold and decreased the unfolding centrations (Figure 3f) . rate by 0.6-fold. We crystallized the K54G mutant to Acidic pH has been reported to induce domain swapsee if relieving the strain caused by the C ␤ -to-carbonylping in systems such as Diphtheria toxin and RNase A.
oxygen (C ␤ -O) clash in K54 would have any effect on the The acidic conditions could potentially affect the doconformation of the second ␤ turn. The 1.8 Å structure main-swapping state of Ppl since the V49A protein was (Table 1 and Figure 6 ) revealed little main-chain movecrystallized at pH 4.6. To analyze this we compared the ment in the second ␤ turn and confirmed that the indimer fraction of 600 M G55A and 1250 M V49A at creased stability is primarily due to the loss of the C ␤ pH 4.6 to the dimer fractions found under these concenof K54 and the consequent elimination of steric clashes. trations at pH 7.0. We found similar dimerization states
The overall rmsd between K54G and WT* (A molecules) between the acidic and neutral pH for both V49A and is 0.43 Å , and the rmsd between the four residues of G55A (data not shown), and these findings further indithe second ␤ turn is 0.41 Å . The φ angles for D53, G54, cate that conformational strain and protein concentraand G55 remained positive, and the C ␤ -O distance for tion, rather than pH, play a major role in triggering do-D53 remained at 2.72 Å . This suggests that the stability gained is primarily due to the removal of the close conmain swapping in both cases. tact between the C ␤ atom of K54 and its backbone carbonyl oxygen.
G15A Is Strained but not Domain Swapped
Compared to G55, G15 topologically lies in a pseudosymmetrical turn. We tested whether increasing the strain in a ␤ turn region would be sufficient to induce domain swapping. Unlike the second ␤ turn, the first ␤ turn is a type I turn, with only residue G15 having a positive φ angle. As is the case for G55, the φ/ angle of this glycine places it in a region of φ/ space that is in a disallowed region of the Ramachandran plot, just outside of the allowed region for the left-handed ␣ helices.
The Ppl G15A structure was solved at 2.1 Å resolution (Table 1) and was seen to be a monomer. This is supported by the SEC data, which suggest that G15A is monomeric in solution (data not shown). The backbone rmsd between G15A and WT* structures is only 0.41 Å , whereas the backbone rmsd is 0.75 Å between the first ␤ turn residues (residues 13-16). The A15 residue retains the positive φ angle but now is in the allowed area of the Ramachandran plot. The C ␤ of A15 clashes with the carbonyl oxygens of both A15 and N14 (Figure 7) and is likely to account for the 1.6 kcal/mol destabilization caused by the G15A mutation. The two molecules in the asymmetric unit were very similar in that they had a main-chain rmsd of 0.38 Å (residues Ϫ7-64) and 0.15 Å for their first ␤ turns (residues 12-17).
Discussion
The structural studies of the Ppl mutants presented here revealed that single-residue mutations to a protein with a strained ␤ turn could lead to significant quaternary structural rearrangements in the form of 3D domain swapping.
The V49A mutation in Ppl was not expected to have a significant impact on the overall fold of the B1 domain. The V49A mutation has only a 0.92 kcal/mol destabilizing effect and was expected to cause the reorganization of the side chains in the hydrophobic core to compensate for the removal of two methyl groups. Furthermore, the effect of the V49A mutation on the folding and unfolding rates is modest. However, the structural determination led to the discovery of a 3D domain-swapping event where the fourth ␤ strand of two Ppl monomers exchange and form an intertwined dimer. The V49A structures helped to uncover a domain-swapping mechanism after 8 days. Comparing (a), (b), and (c) revealed a shift toward a higher monomer-to-dimer ratio, with a decrease in protein concentration. main swapping [8] . Thus, the G55A, as well as the V49A, ence is estimated at 2.1 kcal/mol (Table 3) , favoring the mutations must destabilize the monomeric form suffidimer. ciently to cause partial or complete refolding at high
We found that strain alone in a ␤ turn is insufficient protein concentrations to form a domain swapped dito trigger domain swapping. This has been tested mer. The pH dependence has been reported for several through the introduction of strain in the first ␤ turn of domain-swapped proteins including Diphtheria toxin Ppl. Although the G15A mutation increased the strain [30], and RNase A [8] . Our SEC data showed that the due to C ␤ of A15 clashing with its backbone oxygen, domain swapping process in G55A and V49A is not the N-terminal first ␤ strand does not domain swap. This dependent on acidic pH but rather on concentration.
is reflected in the higher estimated transition state freeThermodynamically, the equilibrium in domain swapenergy barrier (Table 3 ) since the cost of removing the ping is controlled by the balance between the energy first ␤ strand from the ␤ sheet is considerably higher. gain that is due to the strain release in the ␤ turn and Moreover, the free energy of domain swapping for the the entropic cost of dimer formation ⌬G oD Ϫ M Mut . However, first ␤ strand is higher compared to that for the fourth the kinetic barrier should also be considered. If we as-␤ strand since the energy gain from the release of strain sume that the monomer with the extended fourth ␤ in the first ␤ turn is much smaller than that from the strand in the domain-swapped dimer mimics the conforrelease of strain in the second ␤ turn. The free-energy mation of the transition state, the transition state free difference, ⌬⌬G o D Ϫ M G55A Ϫ Wt , is estimated at Ϫ0.6 kcal/mol energy can be estimated as the difference between the (Table 3) , favoring the monomeric state. energy gain due to the strain release in the ␤ turn and Relief of the preexisting strain in the second ␤ turn the energy cost of transferring the fourth ␤ strand from through the K54G mutation is confirmed through therthe ␤ sheet to solvent ⌬G ‡ Mut . Since the V49A mutation modynamic measurement and structural analysis. In the caused a similar amount of local side-chain rearrange-WT* structure the C ␤ of K54 is only 2.8 Å away from its ments in both the monomer and domain-swapped dicarbonyl oxygen, and removal of the side chain inmer, it can be assumed that the destabilizing effect of creased the stability of the protein by 0.67 kcal/mol. the V49A mutation to the monomer and to the dimer is When the K54G structure is compared with WT*, the similar (i.e., ⌬G (Table 3) . and thus the entropic effect of the lysine side chain can The destabilizing effect of the G55A mutation obbe ruled out. Since the C ␤ of D53 also makes a close served in the thermodynamic studies corresponds to contact to its carbonyl oxygen because of its positive the strain and steric hindrance created by the glycine-φ angle, we expect that D53 contributes to the strain to-alanine mutation in the monomeric form of the G55A in the second ␤ turn. structure. Therefore, we predicted that increasing the ). The theoretical free-energy differlysozyme sometimes result in a main-chain reconfigura- 3 The energy of strain was based on the change of thermodynamic stability between the mutant and wild-type for G55A, K54G, and G15A when the thermodynamic data were available. Since there was no thermodynamic data available for D53G, it was estimated as the average of the above three mutants. 4 The transition state free energy was estimated as the sum of the solvation energy and the energy cost of breaking hydrogen bonds and salt bridges minus the energy of strain, ⌬G ‡ ϭ ⌬G The overall picture suggests that conversion of almost any protein to a domain-swapped dimer is a possibility amyloidal fibrils. A modeling paper by Sinha et al. [4] suggests that a ␤ turn can act as a hinge-loop linking if a sufficient amount of strain can be produced to either an N-or C-terminal ␣ helix or ␤ strand in a turn region. two amyloidal partners through domain swapping. For example, the amyloid-forming human Cystatin C protein Lessons learned from our studies could be used for domain swapping. However, the mechanism that controls the monomer-to-dimer conversion in domain swap- in all mutant structures had at least 95% of the residues in the mostfavored region (Table 1) . Experimental Procedures
